
Further Reading

A list of crucial research and writing that has shaped my understanding of this 
problem. For even more information, see this book’s endnotes.

Books

Rage Becomes Her: !e Power of Women’s Anger, by Soraya Chemaly (Atria, 
2018)

Hate Crimes in Cyberspace, by Danielle Citron (Harvard University Press, 2014)
Nobody’s Victim: Fighting Psychos, Stalkers, Pervs, and Trolls, by Carrie 

Goldberg (Penguin Random House, 2019)
!e Internet of Garbage, by Sarah Jeong (Vox Media, 2018)
Credible !reat: Attacks Against Women Online and the Future of Democracy, 

by Sarah Sobieraj (Oxford University Press, 2020)
!is is Why We Can’t Have Nice !ings: Mapping the Relationship Between 

Online Trolling and Mainstream Culture, Whitney Phillips (!e MIT Press, 
2016)

Articles and Policy Papers

“No Excuse for Abuse,” PEN America 2021
“Attacks and Harassment: !e Impact on Female Journalists and !eir 

Reporting,” the International Women’s Media Foundation, 2018
“Bringing Women, Peace and Security Online: Mainstreaming Gender in 

Responses to Online Extremism,” Alexis Heneshaw, Global Network on 
Extremism and Technology, 2021

“Online violence Against Women Journalists: A Global Snapshot of Incidence 
and Impacts,” Julie Posetti et al, UNESCO, 2021

“FREE TO BE ONLINE? A report on girls’ and young women’s experiences of 
online harassment,” PLAN International, 2020

“Engendering Hate: !e Contours of State-Aligned Gendered Disinformation 
Online,” NDI and Demos, 2021
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Resources

!e following resources are provided as recommendations for those 
looking for resources and support. !ey do not necessarily constitute 
endorsements of specific products or services, but are meant to help 
you on your journey to speaking up and fighting back.

! Navigating platform policies: When I was working on gendered 
harassment and disinformation at the Wilson Center, one of my 
brilliant interns, Zoë Kaufmann, put together a chart of social 
media platform policies on violence, abuse, harassment, targeted 
harassment, and coordinated abuse. Contained at the back of our 
“Malign Creativity” report, it is a one stop shop for learning more 
about how platforms’ policies inform their responses to the abuse 
you experience. Using it will help you navigate the reporting 
process more smoothly. https://www.wilsoncenter.org/publication/
malign-creativity-how-gender-sex-and-lies-are-weaponized-
against-women-online

! Anti-Doxing Subscriptions: As discussed in Chapter One, anti-
doxing services remove your personal information like your 
address, phone number, and other critical data from aggregator 
websites. Below are the services many of my peers use.
– DeleteMe by Abine: joindeleteme.com
– Reputation Defender: reputationdefender.com

! Evidence cataloguing: If you are looking for a way to seamlessly 
capture and store screenshots of the abuse against you or your 
research into the perpetrators of said abuse, the services below o"er 
ways to save such data. Page Vault is admissible in court.
– Hunchly: hunch.ly
– Page Vault: page-vault.com

! Two-Factor Authentication (2FA): Using 2FA is a must for 
securing your accounts. You can do this through mobile  
applications like those listed below. For a physical security key,  
try Yubikey.
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– Duo Mobile: duo.com/product/multi-factor-authentication-
mfa/duo-mobile-app

– LastPass Authenticator: lastpass.com/auth/
– Authy: authy.com
– Google Authenticator: search in the app store on your device
– Microso# Authenticator: microso#.com/en-us/account/

authenticator
! Virtual Private Networks (VPNs): Ensure that your internet tra$c 

cannot be viewed by anyone snooping on you.
– ExpressVPN: expressvpn.com
– Surfshark: surfshark.com
– NordVPN: nordvpn.com
– ProtonVPN: protonvpn.com
– IPVanish: ipavanish.com
– TunnelBear: tunnelbear.com

! Encrypted messengers and email services: Ensure that only your 
intended recipient reads the messages you send them.
– Signal (encrypted private messenger): signal.org
– ProtonMail (encrypted email service): protonmail.com

! Password Managers: Password managers keep your passwords 
complex and secure. It’s best not to use the native password 
managers on your web browser or single-sign-on through your 
Google, Facebook, or Amazon account as an attacker who gained 
access to one of your umbrella accounts would then be able to 
access all the accounts connected to that service. HaveIBeenPwned.
com and HaveIBeenZucked.com o"er databases of most recent 
hacks (as well as Facebook data breaches), so you can check the 
relative security of your accounts and change your password if 
necessary. Some reliable password managers include those listed 
below. Reading tech blogs to compare the services and see how 
experts rate them is always helpful before committing to a single 
service.
– LastPass: lastpass.com
– 1Password: 1password.com
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– BitWarden: bitwarden.com
– Dashlane: dashlane.com

! Social media and trolling management: If you want help 
managing trolls and abusers, Block Party can help. As of 
publication, the service is only available for Twitter, but plans to 
expand in the future. You can add yourself to the waiting list for 
free or pay $8 for instant access. blockpartyapp.com

! Support Networks: this is not a complete list of the organizations 
dedicated to online abuse, though these are some of the resources I 
have consulted myself.
– !e Online Violence Response Hub 

(onlineviolenceresponsehub.org): created by the International 
Women’s Media Foundation and the International Coalition for 
Female Journalists, “is a robust resource center where women 
journalists – and newsrooms – can find updated research, 
emergency assistance, and easy-to-follow recommendations for 
their specific situation.”

– Crash Override Network (crashoverridenetwork.com): an 
advocacy group and resource center for those experiencing 
online abuse, led by Zoë Quinn, one of the targets of Gamergate.

– Glitch UK (glitchcharity.co.uk): a UK-based charity that does 
campaigns, training, and advocacy to “make the internet a safer 
place for everyone.”
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